This report describes the feature introduced by Google to provide standardized access to institutional affiliations within Google Scholar Citations. First, this new tool is described, pointing out its main characteristics and functioning. Next, the coverage and precision of the tool are evaluated. Two special cases (Google Inc. and Spanish Universities) are briefly treated with the purpose of illustrating some aspects about the accuracy of the tool for the task of gathering authors within their appropriate institution. Finally, some inconsistencies, errors and malfunctioning are identified, categorized and described. The report finishes by providing some suggestions to improve the feature. The general conclusion is that the standardized institutional affiliation link provided by Google Scholar Citations, despite working pretty well for a large number of institutions (especially Anglo-Saxon universities) still has a number of shortcomings and pitfalls which need to be addressed in order to make this authority control tool fully useful worldwide, both for searching purposes and for metric tasks.
INTRODUCTION
It seems that the Mountain View's company has a special fondness for the summer to make changes to its flagship products. If last year it announced on August 21
st a "Fresh Look of Scholar Profiles" 1 , this 2015 we have learnt almost at the same time -not from the official Google Scholar blog, which has not provided any information, but from a Tweet by Isidro Aguillo 2 
-that "Google Scholar Citations add links to institution`s names (incl acronyms) in correct-built affiliations of profiles".
Indeed, the degree of control in Google Scholar's searches was a topic openly discussed during the 15 th International Conference on Scientometrics & Informetrics (ISSI-2015) , specifically in the workshop "Google Scholar and related products", in which the EC3 Research Group had the opportunity to participate. Interestingly, Isidro Aguilló emphasized the need for more controlled tools to improve the achievement of accurate results that could be better used in bibliometric tasks, such as using ORCID for author identification or results filtered by institution, among other recommendations.
We partially discussed the feasibility of these ideas considering the traditional point of view of an academic search engine (and a company) that has always been characterized by natural language searches and giving full freedom to the user in order to lose some terminological control in recovery. We must not forget that Google Scholar has not been primarily developed for bibliometric purposes.
However, breaking a little from its usual approach, Google Scholar Citations has implemented a new information search feature under the form of an authority control tool for institutional affiliations, which lies halfway between the classic controlled search and the natural language, the comprehensiveness and precision of which will be evaluated in this Report.
We definitely welcome this new initiative, which represents an improvement in the product since it allows having a new and easy way to search information from scholars belonging to a specific institution. Previously, specific searches by the institution name or the email domain in the open box were required for this, a tedious and very unfriendly process. Now, just by clicking on the name of the institution we can identify all scholars belonging to an organization, as well as the global scientific interest and thematic focus of the corresponding institution. Incidentally, it will facilitate the morbid -as well as dangerous -evaluative exercises that some institutions have already performed based on the data available in this platform.
GENERAL FUNCTIONING
In Figure 1 we can observe an example of this new tool, available in different language interfaces and not only in the main English one. In the area reserved for the professional affiliation we can see how the institution appears as a hyperlink in the same way as thematic keywords appear. By clicking on the hyperlink the system returns a list of authors affiliated to the corresponding institution (see Figure 1 ; down). With this simple and direct procedure, the user can navigate within an institution, in which the authors are sorted in descending order according to the total number of citations received.
Fig 1. Linked standardized institutional affiliations in Google Scholar Citations
The tool does not allow direct search for institutions from the general Google Scholar's search box, but only from the internal search box provided by Google Scholar Citations. Thus, if we make a search for a particular keyword (e.g. "Stanford"), the system returns a set of authors in which the word "Stanford" appears in the bibliographic description, but also identifies institutions that contain that word (e.g. "Stanford University"), thus allowing direct access to the authors of that institution ( Figure 2 Perhaps one of the main virtues of this new feature introduced by Google is the localization and recognition of the different variants of an institution's name in different languages, and selecting as the primary entry the name that corresponds with the vernacular language.
For example, if an author has identified its Spanish academic institution under its nomenclature in other languages (Universidad de Barcelona, University of Barcelona or even Barcelona University), the tool redirects the user to the "Universitat de Barcelona" entry, which is the official name of the university (Figure 3) . Moreover, the acronym of the institution (UB) is considered as a variant itself (UB). That is, authority control works automatically for institutional variants in different languages.
Fig.3. Authority control for institutional name variants in different languages
Furthermore, the feature is capable of distinguishing institutions that unfortunately use the same institutional acronym but different URLs, such as Universitat Politècnica de València and Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea (Figure 4 ). Despite the acronym for Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea is EHU, it is commonly used UPV, which corresponds with the official acronym for Universitat Politècnica de València, generating confussion. 
AUTHORITY CONTROL
Those who have been dedicated to bibliographic work for years and, of course, librarians, who have been building catalogs for centuries, allowing access to documents stored in libraries ( Figure 5 ), know how hard it is to get a proper identification and unification for the names of things, whether they be individuals, organizations, places or topics. The bibliographic reality is multifaceted and full of unexpected ocurrences. Authors are capricious and inconsistent by nature in providing their professional affiliations (from using the most diverse non-standardized variants to merely forgetting to indicate it). When gathering all members of an institution, the number of different denominations may become endless.
In Figure 6 we can observe the different denominations for "Universidad de Granada" and internal entities (departments, faculties) taken from Science Citation Index and Medline (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) . 
OBJECTIVES
Constituting this the stubborn reality, we must ask the following questions about the new tool developed by Google Scholar Citations to achieve a correct identification of institutional affiliations for scholars:
 How has a technological giant like Google solved this problem?  Has Google Scholar Citations been able to identify all institutions mentioned in the profiles?  Has Google Scholar Citations been able to create a unique preferred name representing all variants, including different spellings and misspellings, uppercase and lowercase, acronyms and abbreviations?  Has Google Scholar Citations been able to correctly ascribe all scholars to the organization they're associated with?
All screenshots, examples, data, and analysis have been taken and performed on September 8 th 2015.
RESULTS
We must alert users that Google Scholar Citations hasn't got a magic wand to magically solve the problem of authority control. It has done a good and meritorious work but is still far from having achieved a fully satisfactory institutional control for all the authors in its system.
Next we give an account of each of the pitfalls we found about the functioning of the institutional authority control feature in Google Scholar Citations, with the hope that this may be helpful to identify and solve some errors that could help improve the product.
Coverage: are all institutions standardized?
To begin with, we must highlight that Google Scholar Citations has been able to identify many of the organizations, but not all of them. Of course, these are not world-class universities, but this surfaces a problem in the identification of institutions appearing in author profiles, which makes this feature still not fully satisfactory.
To calibrate the volume of this problem we would have to conduct a comprehensive study. However, for the mere goal of illustrating this problem, we have employed as a small sample the 82 existing Spanish universities today (September 2015), obtaining that 13 of them (15.85%) are not listed with a standardized Google Scholar Citations link.
Precision: are all authors catalogued in the corresponding institution?
Perhaps the main problem encountered is that Google Scholar Citations has failed to gather all profiled scholars who work or are affiliated with a certain institution. The reason for this falls in the criterion used for the "authororganization" link: only those authors who have simultaneously indicated the name of the institution in its affiliation and have verified the profile using an email address from that same institution are properly included in the list of researchers of that institution.
To illustrate this, nothing better than showing the profiles of the two fathers of Google Scholar Citations ( Figure 7 ). As we can see, Anurag Acharya's profile is correctly included, while the profile of Alex Verstak is not linked to any institution.
Fig.7. Identification of standardize institutions
In the case of Anurag's profile, both the institutional affiliation and the email do correspond with the company Google. Conversely, since the affiliation declared by Verstak (Virginia Tech) and his verified email (google.com) don't match, he hasn't been assigned to either of them.
a) Google case studio
Let's delve a little deeper into the Google case as an standardized institutional affiliation within Google Scholar Citations. We have identified a total of 1,043 scholars correctly ascribed on the main unified entry "Google Inc" (Figure 8 ). If we assume that all scholars who have mentioned either institutional affiliation to Google or an account of the institutional email are probably linked (currently or in the past) to this institution, approximately 538 scholars have been excluded, that is, almost a third of the total count considering all queries.
b) Spanish universities case studio
We performed the same kind of searches with the Spanish universities finding similar results. Table I shows for each university the number of profiles gathered under the controlled institutional affiliation. Additionally we supply the number of profiles recovered under a query by email web domain (for example, ugr.es). Finally, the number of profiles under both the web domain and the institutional affiliation keyword queries (for example "Universidad de Granada)" are provided as well. The data contained in Table I tell us that Google Scholar Citations collects 73.7% of all the scholars that could potentially have been linked to the institution by having an email or affiliation of the institution, and 80.5% of those with an official email from the institution. There are therefore a very significant number of scholars without proper institutional linkage.
Additionally we can observe up to 14 institutions (all of them private universities) with 0 authors included nor any standardized affiliation created (in some cases no valid emails are provided or the institutional name is not correct). We should point out the unexpected percentage obtained for the University of Barcelona (only 64.7% of authors included of the 1,042 potential authors with public profile created).
The conclusion after these brief case studies is that the standardized institutional affiliation link still currently has a number of shortcomings and pitfalls.
Methodological errors: does the identification algorithm operate properly?
Because of the situation previously described -the most common -we can find examples (see Figure 11) where the algorithm does not work properly even though the profile apparently meets the requirements set by Google Scholar Citations (concordance between the affiliation name and the verified email).
Fig.11. Errors in the institutional affiliation linkage
Next we identify and categorize some of these errors:
a) Wrong uniform title
In some cases Google Scholar Citations has not chosen as uniform title the official title of the institution, but a different one. For example, the Catholic University San Antonio of Murcia is identified as Catholic University of Murcia (see Figure 12 ). In this case Google Scholar Citations is probably influenced by the information located in Wikipedia, used to construct its knowledge graph (Figure 12 right) .
Fig.12. Selection of erroneous uniform title for institutions b) Misspelled affiliation
For example, in the first profile showed in Figure 11 , the affiliation name is "Universidad se Zaragoza". In this case, the system does not recognize the correct name of the affiliation. This reveals that the system apparently currently works with a controlled vocabulary of institutions.
c) Name disambiguation problems
The system doesn't use topographic qualifiers for discriminating different universities with the same name. This is the case of the Universidad del Valle, a name used by four different institutions in four different countries: Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, and Bolivia. In this case, the tool is referring to the one based in Colombia (Figure 13 ).
Fig.13. Institution names disambiguation d) Acronym disambiguation problems
In some cases the identification of affiliations is not done correctly. For example, Universidad CEU San Pablo, Universidad CEU Cardenal Herrera, and Universitat Abat Oliva CEU are juridically independent universities, although they all belong to the same entity: Centro de Estudios Universitarios -Center for University Studies (CEU).
When Universidad Cardenal Herrera is identified as an affiliation (Figure  14a ), the link points to Universidad CEU San Pablo (Figure 14b ). This error may be attributed to the great variety of cases caused by the very different legislations applicable in each country.
Fig.14. Combination of different affiliations e) Usage of more than one official academic web domain
Some universities use different academic web domains for search engine optimization purposes (which in the case of universities is considered a bad practice) 6 . In these cases, the tool does not work accurately, as only one web domain is considered as valid (that is, web domain variants are not functioning as institution name variants). Following with the previous example, for Universidad CEU Cardenal Herrera we can find two different web domains (uch.ceu.es and uchceu.es). In Figure 15 we can find examples of two variants of verified email addresses for the same university. In this case it seems that "uch.ceu.es" is being considered as the valid web domain, so the affiliation in the second profile is not correctly linked. 
f) Lack of precision of the search box
Additional problems have also been detected in the search box, which does not always correctly fulfill the task of identifying all the institutions that contain a particular keyword. Therefore, if the term "Madrid" is queried, the tool only returns two institutions (Figure 16 ), when actually there are six institutions that contain this word in the official name of the institution, and which have been clearly identified by Google Scholar Citations under other specific queries, as shown in Figure 16 (down) .
Fig.16. Recovering institutions in the Google Scholar Citation search box I
More problematic is the case of the search for the term "Católica" (Catholic), which retrieves only one institution, where Google Scholar Citations has identified at least 14 institutions using that term (Figure 17) : Interestingly, the search seems to work better with Anglo-Saxon institutions (Figure 18 ). If we query "Maryland", a comprehensive list of institutions with this word in their name is obtained. However, if you are searching "Loyola", Anglo-Saxon institutions are identified, but Spanish institutions containing this keyword, for example Universidad Loyola de Andalucía (Loyola University of Andalusia), are not included in this list, even though we know the institution is already controlled and identified in the system, because it can be found with a more specific query. 
g) Complex institutions
We encountered various problems having to do with complex institutions. This is the case of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC) in Spain. Although the standard term in Google Scholar Citations to this institution is "CSIC", mixed centers (ventures between universities and research institutions belonging to CSIC) are not linked correctly.
For example, in the case of our colleague Ismael Rafols (CSIC-UPV), the system links the author to the UPV (Figure 19 ), instead to CSIC, which strictly speaking would be his correct affiliation. 
h) Multiple affiliations
Lastly, authors with more than one affiliation represent another group of profiles which have not been correctly affiliated. This is the case, for example, of Matthew Fujita (University of Texas at Arlington, University of California Berkeley, Harvard and Oxford, nothing more, nothing less…). In Figure 20 we can observe how only one institution appears with the affiliation hyperlink (in this case Texas at Arlington). If we carried out a keyword search by the query "Harvard", this author would appear in the list but will not be included within the Harvard University institution profile. The reason behind this limitation is that only one email is provided (uta.edu). 
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
We should not be surprised about inconsistencies and errors made by Google Scholar because the task of authority control is devilishly complex. However, these errors are the natural consequence of a product conceived with the "laissez faire laissez passer" principle in mind. We already warned about this in our post commenting on the changes introduced in 2014 in Google Scholar Profiles 7 .
"Total freedom is given to authors in order to set out the profile to their own taste and benefit, from their personal, professional and thematic identification to the possibility of linking bibliographic production they deem appropriate or even selecting the mode of profile updates (automatic or manual). The author can add, edit and delete bibliographic records as he/she pleases. Google Scholar Citations is unaware of the possible truthfulness and accuracy of the data and leaves to the author the full responsibility for what is shown.
This wide autonomy granted to the author reflects Google's philosophy: a set of user-oriented information; created by and for the user. A clever way not only to reduce the costs derived from treatment and information management but also to make the user work for the system". Nonetheless, a solution -as we can see -with its own risks if authority control is not provided at all.
Finally we deem it necessary to formulate a series of recommendations for Google Scholar Citations users and other actors involved in this product, all of them aimed at improving it.
a) Google Scholar Citations
-Extending the user information form that has to be filled the profile is created, providing fields to store information about the institution and the country. These fields should incorporate suggestions about the standard name of the institution and the correct acronym. -Allowing authors to include several institutions, which will be much useful for all those who change them throughout their academic life. For example, an open box for Past Institutions and years of affiliation. In order to guide users to standardize institutions, Google can use a similar technique to the one it already uses in the general search engine, that is, to offer different standardized options available for selection as the user begins typing inside the text box. In the case of the country field, a dropdown selection box might be the easiest solution.
To avoid omissions (deliberate or not), the use of mandatory fields may be adopted. In this way, many problems are avoided at the same time the profile is created, which is the best option to develop an accurate and comprehensive authority control in an open system like this. All the same, Google has never focused (neither in the general search engine nor in the academic one) in such controlled-vocabulary approaches, but instead has usually relied on natural language searching. The combination of these two techniques may help feeding the system with more acurate information, therefore improving its precision.
b) Authors
We might advise the authors about the repercussions of not including the name of the institution they are affiliated with, as well as not using an e-mail account from that same institution to verify the profile, because if these requirements are not met they will be directly excluded from the university aggregation constructed by the system. Moreover, they must not only indicate the institution name, but they should use the standardized nomenclature.
The attention paid to this subject reflects that institutional names should not be translated but expressed in the original language (Universidad de Jaén instead of University of Jaen).
Although today it is a widespread practice to include the names of the centers in English to facilitate international visibility, in order to prevent the proliferation of variants this practice is advisable only when the center has an accepted and standardized name in this language.
c) Institutions
We must make an appeal to the institutions appearing on the Google Scholar Citations so that they don't ever consider elaborating evaluative products without first conducting a thorough search of all scholars that may be currently linked to their institution.
These institutions should also develop specific policies to encourage its staff to use its corporate name in a standardized way.
